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Health is Wealth. dor the Radies.DYB WORKS,
GILBERT’S LANE,
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SAINT JOHN, N. B. Middleton Comer. Domestic. Thb Kind of a Fellow 11b Was.—A 
very high toned looking young man in 
exquisite moustache, loud plaid clothes 
red necktie, low crowned bat, straw 
colored kids, and knitting needle cane, 
walked into n tobacco shop, and, throw
ing down a half-dollar on the counter, 
said: ‘ Well, this is the worst town I 
ever saw; a gentleman can’t get any
thing in it satisfactory, and I am utter
ly unable to see how a person of fasti
dious taste can live here. I say, Mr. 
Shopkeeper, can you sell a Jell 
decent cigar ?*

‘Yes, sir/ said the cigar man meekly.
* Well, then, fly aroun^ lively and do 

it. Don’t you see that half dollar ?’
‘Yes,sir. What kind ot a cigar do 

you wish, sir?’
‘What kind?’
‘Yes, sir.’
‘ Why, look at me sir, a moment, and 

see for yourself what kind of a cigar 
would suit me,’ and he drew himself 
up grandly and gazed down on the 
shopkeeper.

The shopkeeper looked and then 
took in the half-dollar, got out a cigar, 
banded it to the man with 49 cents 
change and said : ‘ I owe you a half 
cent, sir, but I can’t make change un
less you take another cigar.’

The nice young man looked at the 
shopkeeper, and then at the cigar, 
and then at himself, and, without a 
single word, walked out of the shop.

———:0t——
TITEN’S CLOTHES, of all kinds, OLHANSKD or RE-DYED and Pressed, eonal to new 
M. lace CURTAINS, BLANKETS, CARPETS, Ae. .Cleaned by a NEW PROCESS, every IjP A T 

week day. SILKS, IRISH POPLINS, DRESS .MATERIALS OF ALL KINDS DYED. JU!» **• V • 
FEATHERS, KID GLOVES, TIES, As., As., CLEANED OR DYED.

Winter Quartern for Laying Hens.

lie who expects to get eggs during 
December and January must provide 
good quarters for hie hens. By good 
quarters we mean a place where the 
hens will be comfortably warm, and 
yet not warm enough to make them 
unhealthy. There is danger of mak-

I A
Riob Poddino.—Three tablespoon fuis 

of dry rice, half a cup of sugar, one 
quart of milk, put in a pan, flavor with 
lemon or vinills, bake in a slow oven, 
four hours without stirring. Serve 
either hot or oold, but we think it much 
nicer cold.

CxkaoT Pudding.—Mix in a bowl half 
a pound of flour, half a pound of suet, 
three-quarters pound of grated carrot, 
one quarter pound of currants, one- 
quarter pound of sugar, four eggs, a 
little nutmeg, a gill of milk, 
put in a mold or dish and bake or 
steam.

Cssam Cakbs.—Melt as much butter 
in a pint of milk as will make it as 
rich as cream. Sift a light quart of 
flour and make it into a dough with 
these just as soft as will admit of roll* 
ing. Add a teaspoonful of salt. Cut 
out into biscuit shape. Do not let the 
cakes be more than a quarter of an inch 
thick, and bake on a griddle.

Crbam Candy.—Place a large cupful 
of white sugar, granulated is the best, 
in a porcelain kettle, with three tables 
poonfuls of water, and let it dissolve 
at the back of the stove, then set it for
ward, until it will crisp in in water. 
Stir in a-teaspoonful of rose or vanilla 
extract, and half a toaspoonful of oream 
of tartar, pour it into a battered pan or 
platter, and when cool work it until it 
is perfectly white, cut in little squares, 
and set it away to dry.

Potato Salad.—One quart of potax 
toes cooked until soft, peeled and slic
ed, aix tableepoonfu Is of vinegar, and 
the same quantity ot water, a little salt 
and a little bit of onion cut up-fine and 
two spoonfuls of fine olive oil. Stir the 
liquid well together, and mix in the po
tatoes when they are still warm. This 
recipe is German, having been so much 
relished by an American student that 
he got his landlady to give him the re» 
cipe, that hie friends at home might 
have the benefit of it.

Tomato Soup.—Have ready one three- 
pound can of fine tomatoes, and add 
to them a half teasnpooful of soda. Let 
the tomatoes stew thus gently until 
thoroughly cooked. Have ready two 
quarts of new unskimmed milk, let it 
come to a-boil over a brisk fire, and as 

. soon as this is the case pour it.hotover 
the tomatoes, stirring well. Let all 
boil together about fifteen minutes. 
Season with red pepper, salt, and one 
tableepoonful of butter. Just before 
pouring out of the kettle thicken with 
a pint of pounded crackers.

I

! Chi'pman A Btter, Amherst, N. S. ; Mtee Wright, Digby, N. S. ; Robi. Young, Charlottetown,
p i. l. or .uhe dye WORKS, GILBERT’S LANE, ST. JOHN, N. B.

A.. Zi. IjA-W. Proprietor,

IS.T.Z.SX«-..oZ H. S. PTPEB, AGENT, BKEmBIOWK.
in oold nights, than to have it so tight 
that the air is bad, especially if the 
number of bens to be kept in one ap-
périment exceeds twentydive. The an(J pgAL ESTATE AGENT, 
aim should be to bave the house well 
protected from the oold winds, and yet 
have it where there will be a sufficient

Dr. B. C. Wkst’b Nkbvk avd BbaihTbsat- 
mkht, a guaranteed sneoifio for Hysteria, Dle- 
ïluese, Convulsions, Fits, Nervous Î eurnlgln, 
Headache, Nervous Prostration caused by the 
nee of aleohol or tobaeeo, Wakefulness, Men
tal Depression, Softening of the Brain, result
ing In Insanity and leading te misery, decay 
and death, Premature Old Age, Barrcnneee, 
Lose of Power in either sex, Involuntary Les
see and Spermatorrhoea caused by over-exer
tion of tne 
genoe. One box will eure recent oases. Eaeh 
box contains one month's treatment. One 
dollar a box, or six bottles for five dollars 
sent by mail on roneipt of price. We guar 
antee six boxes to eure any ease. With eaeh 
order received by M. F. BAGAR for six boxes, 
accompanied with five dollars, he will send 
the pui 
fund th 
effect a eure. 
cine sent only by M. F. Baoas, Druggist, 
Halifax, N. 8.

select stoek of

CLOTH AND TRIMMINGS.
Having had fifteen years experience as a cut
ter In Boston, New York and other cities, he 
feels confident that he can give satisfaction, 

ues cut and made.Ladies' Sacq 
Parties furnishing their own doth end 

trimmings, will find it to their advantage to 
cell ao<l see me. A fit guaranteed.APPLES!J. G. H. PARKER,

MRRISTER-AT-UW, CONWEXANCER,
brain, self-abuse or over-indul-

\A. J. MORRISON,
Middleton, N. 8.

Practise in all the Courts. Business promptly 
attended to.

OFFICE—Fits Randolph's NEW BUILD-
7lyfree passage of air to keep it well, ING, Bridgetown. 

ventilated. Never locate a hennery m mm ntXTP'Nr
on low or moist land, but if possible Je WYVJ-liNj

on land that is dry and sandy of gravel BARRISTER - AT - LA Wy

our written guarantee to re- 
y If the treatment doce not 
Guarantees issued,JOHN S. TOWNSEND & CO.,

110 Cannon Street,
LONDON.

and raedl-

f:
«100 MEN WANTEDly. Dampness among fowl is very 

likely to breed disease. Light is im
portant, and the more sunshine the 
better. The south side of the house 
should be made principally of glass. 
The house should be large enough so 
that in cold weather the fowl can stay 
inside without being cramped for 
room. A building 20 feet by ten ie 
none too large for 25 hens. There 
should be no floor to the house except 
the ground ; this should be kept well 
covered with a mixture of dry muck 
and fine gravel or coarse sand ; three 
parts muok to one part gravel or sand, 
in one corner should be kept dry ashes 
for the hens to wallow in.

Having made the inside of the build» 
ing comfortable, an effort should be 
made to provide a sheltered place 
where the hens can exercise in good 
weather. This should be a sunny place 
with a tight board fence to break the 
wind. The yard should be kept free 
from snow, and so graded that the 
water, in moderate weather,will readily- 
drain off. Never let bene stand for 
any length of time where there feet 
will bo in the water.

If hens are to be kept laying during 
the winter mouths, It ie as Important 
to provide them with comfortable 
quarters as it ia to furnish them with 
proper food.

There is not attention enough given 
to the location and construction of 
poultry houses; there is too much the 
feeling that any location is good 
enough if the building is only tight and 
warm, so many a flock of fowl are made 
unprofitable, if not killed by the air,

Notary Public, Beal Estate Agent
United States Consul Agent. 

Annapolis, Oet. 4th, 1882—ly denti stby.

JIMS PltlMM, D. ». S,
To Begin Floleie at once for next 

Spring Delivery for the

Fonthill Nurseries,
335 ACRES.

EXECUTOR’S NOTICE. ZIONSIONMKNTS of apples to their care 
xV receive the best attention, and proceeds 
are remitted immediately after sale.

A LL persons having legal demands agi 
A. the estate of DANIEL WOOD, lat 
Wilmot, deceased, are requested to render 
the same, duly attested to, within three 
months from this date, and all persons indebt
ed to said estate, are requested to make im
mediate payment to

ainst
(Graduate of Philadelphia Denial College.) 

OFFICE.—Lawrencetown.
Will be in Annapolis on Thursday, Friday 

and Saturday ; and the remaining days of the 
week at Lawreneetown.

ppers are recommended to mail their 
Bills of Lading as promptly as possible to the 
above address.

The largest ia the Dominion. Head office,
Toronto, Ont.
GOOD SALARIES AND STEADY EM

PLOYMENT TO RELIABLE AND 
SUCCESSFUL MEN.

Any information desired may be obtained 
by applying to our representative,

EDMUND WOOD, 
0. M. TAYLOR, j Executors. FISHER & SHAW,H. V. Barrett,

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. 8.

Send references and Photo with application. 
AddressWilmot, July 1st, 1883.

STONE A WELLIN0T0N,mamwaotobebs or

Wat primrose’s ploughs.
Drug Store

Mostbkal, P. Q>Doors, Sashes, Frames 
and Mouldings.

J. W. BEALL, 64 Coursai Street, 
Manager Branch Offiee. tf A Mutual Understanding.—4 Well,* 

said an Austin merchant to a young 
man in bis office, ‘ £ understand that 
you desire e position in rify employ.*

‘Yea, air/ replied the youth, • and [ 
think I can furnish you good testimo
nials. *
‘Well,’ said the merchant, ‘to be 

frank with you and not heat around 
the bush too much, I have already 
obtained information concerning you.’

‘ Ah, that pleases me,’ rejoined the 
youth.

‘Yea, I hare been told that you quite 
frequently take a drink or two too 
much-*

‘ Indeed \ The same has been told 
me of yourself, but I don’t believe it. 
No man who was in the habit of taking 
too much liquor would hare kept me 
waiting here so long without asking 
me to step out and indulge. I don’t 
believe I want to work for you. any
way. I think you have been misrepre
sented to me. Good day, sir.’

Mottling Short of Unmistakable 
Benefits

Conferred npon tens of thousands of 
sufferers could originate and maintain 
the reputation which Atxr’s Sarsa
parilla cqjoys. It Is a compound of 
the best vegetable alteratives, with the 
Iodides of Potassium and Iron,— all 
powerful, blood-making, blood-cleansing 
and life-sustaining — and Is the most 
effectual of all remedies for scrofti- 
lous, mercurial, or blood disorders. 
Uniformly successful and certain, It 
produces rapid and complete cures of 
Scroftila, Sores, Boils, Humors, Pim
ples, Eruptions, Skin Diseases and all 
disorders arising from impuilty of the 
blood. By its invigorating effects it 
always relieves and often cures Lives 
Complaints, Female Weaknesses ami 
Irregularities, and Is a potent renewer 
of waning vitality. For purifying the 
blood It has no equaL It tones up the 
system, restores and preserves the 
health, and imparts vigor and energy 
For fortv years It has been in extensive 
use, and is to-day the most available 
medicine for the suffering sick.

For sale by nil druggists.________

PLOUGHS. of every description for House and Charoh 
purposes,

*ANNAPOLIS,
Will be found the best assortment of

BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.inOSB IN WANT OP

First-Class PLOUGHS
of different patterns, should call at onoe on

Having every facility whieh the business 
requires and using Kiln-Dried Stoek, we are 
prepared to give our patrons complete satis
faction.FANCY GOODS!

JOHN HALL, Orders respectfully solicited and promptly 
attended to. 16trPERFUMERY, SOAPS, and all TOILET 

ARTICLES. EVER OFFERED IN 
THE COUNTY.

F. PRIMROSE.

LAWBEN0ET0WN.
TERMS, SIGHT. Large Importationstfn40

tf30
’ Vi

EYE, EAR m THROAT !
Dr. J. E. McLsan,

Newest PatternsüSiSîira
TWEEDS, SUITINGS, &C„ &C.Corner Hollis & Salter streets,

HALIFAX. Just received and to arrive.
Call and inspect one of the best stocks of 

Cloths ever exhibited in thos town, at the

“BLUB”
STORE.

JOHN H. FISHER, Prop.
moh 13

Windsor & Annapolis Raiw'y. 

Time Table.
Sept. 5th, 1882.—tf

Edmund Bent
LICENSED AUCTIONEER, M'S ! 2 

s* 5»
k E : &e

is : :
S 5 I6"!

Sales attended to promptly in any part of the 
County. Consignments solicited. Prompt 

returns made. Dudley & Co.,
lOO South Market St.,

BOSTON, MASS.

S0H00NEBBridgetown, N. S., May, 1886. n5tf

“IVSCA,” Paddy and tub Sly Basts. —‘ i engag
ed.' said a burly lawyer, ‘ a chaise at 
Galway to conduct me some few mile» 
into the country, and had proceeded 
some distance when it came to a sud
den stand-still at the beginning of a 
rather steep incline, and the coachman, 
leaping to the ground, came to the 
door and opened it. 1 What are you at, 
man I This is not where I ordered yon 
to stop. Has the animal jibbed ?' 
‘ Whist, yer Honor, whist !' said Paddy, 
in an undertone. ‘ I*m only desaving 
the sly baste. 1*11 just hang the door, 
and the crafty ould cratur will think 
he’s intirely got rid of yer Honor’s 
splindid form, and he'll he at the top 
of the hill in no time.' — Chamber's Jour-

BRIDGETOWNillFeeding Carrots to Horace.

The value of carrots as food for stock 
and especially for milch oows and 
horses is a subject which has been 
frequently dealt with in works of agri 
culture and agricultural magasines and 
newspapers, but caution is considered 
necessary in feeding horses, as shown 
by the following extract from V Avi
culture.

‘ The carrot is excellent when em* 
ployed as a tonic for horses in order to 
purify and strengthen the blood, but 
its use is dangerous for young horses, 
and especially for stallions. It gives 
them too much blood, makes them 
nervous, irritable, spiteful, or vicious 
when at work, and predisposes them to 
apoplectic fits if they do not take 
enough exercise. Geldings and mares 
might not be particularly liable to in 
conveniences of this nature, neverthe
less, in all cases, carrots should be 
given with the greatest moderation to 
horses of less than than ten years of 
age. For horses past this age they 
may be harmless, and with oats may 
constitute a valuable article of food. 
Horses eat them with avidity, especial 
ly when they are mixed with coarse 
bran. This diet gives horses new blood, 
which seems to restore their youth. 
Unfortunately, the carrot is not to be 
had all the year round. We need not 
regret, this however. An article of 
food, the effect of which is so power 
ful, ie only valuable when employed for 
a time. Its prolonged use is of no good: 
for the body can get accustomed to 
everything, even to the most violent 
medicines. The carrot might be very 
appropriately called the regenerator of 
old worn»out horses. A horse which 
has been improperly treated, is fatigu
ed, thin and exhausted, improves visi
ble when fed upon this generous diet 
But if those who have the oare of the 
animal are not careful to let it take 
regular exercise, or to take a little 
blood from it, or better still,administer 
a strong purgative, they will find that, 
just when the embonpoint and vigor 
begin to be notioable, the horse is seis
ed with apoplexy, and perishes when it 
appeares to be completely made over 
again and fit for use.’

*6 15
1 150 Annapolis—leave.....

6 Round Hill ................
14 Bridgetown................
19 Paradise ....................
22 Lawreneetown...........
28:Middleton ..................
32 j Wilmot....... ..............
35 Kingston....................
42 Aylesford ...... ...........
47 Berwick........................
59lKentville—arrive ....

64 j Port Wiliams .........
66 ( Wolf ville...... .............
691G rand Pre................

77 Hantsport..................
84 Windsor......................

116 Windsor Janet.........
130-Halifax—arrive....... 8 00

Marble Works. J. H. Longmire, Master,6 40 Wholesale and Oommteelon.
7 10

Will run during tie season of 1883, in the old 
trade as pnaket between

7 M POTATOES, EGGS, APPLBS, ETC.ij Oyster Soup.—Take one quart each of 
to shippers rich new milk and oysters; drain the 

..ndi.g order, to n, for Floor, Grsm lltler lealt an h,,ur through a oolan- 
Groceries, and anything and everything, will
be filled at lowest market price, and in short der, so as to have all the liquor from 
ost possible time. Consignments carefully them ; put it to boil, carefully skim 
attended to aed quick returns made. ., ......Reference :-liei,opoIiUn Beck, Boston, ™m8 untl1 cle»r. 1Dd ■«* “'<*• 10 k,eP

hot until it is needed. In another 
saucepan boil the milk, with a small 
onion (which may be omitted if prefer 
red), and one head of celery chopped 
fine, for about twenty minutes. Strain 
it add tne oyster liquor, half a oup of 
bffst butler, and the same quantity of 
powdered cracker ;:allow it all to bubble 
once, put in the oysters, a speck of 
cayenne, salt and black pepper to taste, 
and a scant toaspoonful of Worcester» 
shire sauce ; cook three minutes; serve 
very hot.

7 4628
8 10 "PARTICULAR attention given 

A Hamlin? orders to ns for
g, Wil

rket price, and in short 
Consignments carefully

Bridgetown & St. John, H. B.ENCOURAGE HOME MANUFACTURE. 8126
s’dO All Freight earned eheap and handled with 

the beet of eare.9 15
fTMIB subscribers are still importing and 
_L manufacturing

9 35 LIME Best of GRSEXHBAD Lime 
■ I always on hand at vessel, or out 

of store. Apply on board vessel or to Mus. 
6 55 LONGMIRE, Bridgetown.

10 30
11 15 
II 35 
11 44 
11 57

D 6 06Monuments it G 20
inch 14tfn51tf

6 43 FILL GOODS! WANTED.12*30Gravestones 5 38 7 12
6 00 1 20 8 00
7 20 4 00 10 16 

11 094 40 1,000 bushels of Beans, 
Oats, 

Barley, 
" Buckwheat.

Of ITALIAN and AMEBI0AN Marble. Just opened a complété lino of Fall endÜ” -

E” U MILLINERY GOODS
ALSO : «

Granite and Freestone Monuments. u

with a competent milliner hi charge.Having erected Machinery 
I* connection with J. B. Reed’s 

Steam Factory, we are prepared to 
Polish Granite equal to that -broad 

^g^,Gire as a call before closing with for
eign agents and inspect our work.

J — A St. Louis man tripped on a rug 
at the door of his bed-room, slit! down 
a long flight of steps, crashed through 
a glass door, down the stone door-steps, 
rolled across the yard out through the 
open gate, crossed the sidewalk on the 
dead side, and brought up like an nva- 
lanch against a tree-box. 
ha said as he limped hick to tbehouse, 
that tree box might have been the 
death of me. If I can find the child 
who left tbe gate open, I ll wear out a 
skate-strap on him.'

1 S jo, •»
Is I s_ Ex. "Windsor Packet. 

m 1 Carload Oatmeal ;
30 1 " Commeal ;

50 Bbla. Feeding Flour.
25 Bbls. Choice American 

Flour.
CASH PAID FOR POULTRY 

AND BOOS.
N. F. MARSHALL.

Middleton, Oet., ’83.

W. W. CHESLEY.*7 150 Halifax—leave.........
14j Windsor Juno—leave
46 Windsor...........
53 Hantsport.......
61 Grand Pre.......
64 Wolfville..........
66 Port Williams,

7 55
13i net 99 15 Matches. —It is a common custom 

to leave a box of matches any
where, just where you happen to use 
them—on the table, bureau, closet, 
shelf,—in fact, any place except the 
match safe. Children get hold of them, 
and slip them into their pockets, and 
then in pulling out other traps to find 
someth ng else, the matches slip out, 
just as likely to fall on the carpet, or 
barn floor, with straw scattered all 
about, as anywhere else. Somebody 
steps on them, or a mouse nibbles at 
tiie phosphorus, and off they go. Un-, 
accountable I Strange ! The work of 
an incendiary I If it ia out of doors it 
cannot do any harm. It might not 
fall straight to the ground, a gust of 
wind may carry either sparks or blaze 
into some combustible material, and it 
ie a seven days wonder bow the fire ori
ginated.

9 40 New Fall Goods
S. L. MEM i GO’S.

OLDHAM WHITMAN. .........  10 06
......... 10 17

.......... 10 25

11
11

3STOTIGB. By heaven,’

rTlHE Subscriber le ready to receive ordera 
-L for STONE CUTTING and PLASTER
ING, and alse for GRAFTING. lie has re
ceived a number of ehoice eeiona of the follow
ing standard sorts—Lady apple, Newton Pip
pin, Seek and Canada Red. All orders 
promptly attended to.

\7M. M. MILLER.
Cleveland, March 1st, 1882. tt

7 1071 Kentville— arrive.... 

Aylesford...................

10 40
11 00 
II 36 
11 50

83
88 MIDDLETON CORNER.

12 08 
12 18 
12 30 
12 48 
12 58

95 Kingston ...................
98 Wilmot.......................

102 Middleton ..................
108 Lawreneetown ..........
Ill Paradise ....................
110 Bridgetown..............
124 Rouadhill ..................
130 Annapolis — arrive..

CHEAP FOB CASH I
Notice of Sale.

Ste.mer Dominion le»... Ann.noli. fül 8t. TO Stfipilull OICI6, üf
John .very Wed. and Sti. p. m. ,N THE C0UNTT OF ANNAPOLIS,

J Ann.poll, AND pR0VINCE 0F N0VA 8C0„

P. INNES, O.D.r.1 Manager. T'OTIIERH^ WHOM D IT^
KcntvHlc, l.t Jan , 1883,_____________ OTHERS WHOX^IT

Marti XTOTICE is hereby given, that under and by 
ll 10 LOS I dull ud lui V virtue of a power of sale, contained in 
■ P ^ J a certain indention of Mortgage, bearing date

------  the second day of October, In the year ot our
niHB subscriber, who hks Lt"d. on. thonsimd eight hundred and eighty- 
1- been for some time tw0. 4”'y Regirtered «mong the reeorJs of 

. established in this town, d"d" and wins, for the .«Id County of Ann.- 
a hu lately procured «first P?'1"- J”1

Jot class set of Photograph, 1882, Libro 7», Folio 6M, 661, 662 of ...» 
View and Copying Lenses, Reeords.andm.de between Stephen Olele,

iSf end ie now prepared to of Springûeld, In the County of ...................... ..
gip execute ell orders for work Prorinoe of Not. Seotla, farmer, (the Mort- 

i„ hie line in Erst class 8*8nr). °r «•>« P»«. »«d the undersigned
t3 style end at e»ort notice. William Warwick of Lawreoeeto.o in the 
« VIEWS of dwellings Cc!lllt7 ««d ptonnee .for.sa.d, gentleman, 
BLetoree, .treat., ete„ a ape- (the Mortgagee.) of tho other port. There

___ _______ gPeielity, and order, from w.U for the nurpoe, of iat.efy.ng the moneys
euT^Gf th. country attended to. '«««"d “>7 »• Mortgage, default haring boon

J r made in the payment of the principal and
interest secured by the said Mortgage, will 
be sold at

— A Somerville young man, who ia 
employed aa a clerk in a drygoods 
store, wna accosted the other day by a 
friend who asked him bow times

'Pretty fair,’ was the response.
‘ Getting ahead any ?’
‘ Well, I’ve been promoted to floor 

walker.*
1 Indeed V
‘ Yea, we’ve got a ‘ new baby’ at our 

house.’

GREY COTTONS, from 6 tents |
WHITE SHIRTINGS,

DRESS GOODS, very low,
CASHMERES, from 38 cent», 

VELVETEENS. VELVETEENS,
CASH,MERES, from 38 cento>

ULSTER CLOTHS,
SCOTCH TWEEDS,

WORSTED COATING

DON’T REID ANYTHING
BELOW THIS CUTI

1 15
1 40
2 00

*

Ready-Made Clothing,
MILLINERY.

CARPETS,
UORSB RUGS,

BOOTS and SHOES,
GROCERIES, Ao.

All Very Cheap for Cash.
Half Sbas Oyer.—One evening, at a 

Sabbath school soiree, in a small town 
on the Firth of Forth, an old man (an 
elder of the church( rose to address the 
children:—‘ Noo, my bairnies,’ s*id he, 
‘ye are a* just like the ships that ye 
see leaving the harbor every day : ye 
are jeat started on yer voyage, but aa 
for me and Mr. Thompson here, we are 
about half seas over.’

JF3B- The highest market price paid In ex
change for Goods.

6. L. FREEMAN à 00. 
Middleton, October, 1883.

Scowling.—Don’t scowl, it spoils 
faces. Before you know it your fore 
head will resemble a small railroad 
map. There is a grand trunk line now 
from your cowlick to the bridge of your 
nose, Intersected by parallel lines run
ning east and west; with- curves Brok
ing your eyebrows ; and oh, bow much 
older you look for it I Scowling is s 
habit that steals upon us unawares.. 
We frown when the light is too strong 
and when it ie too weak. We tie our 
brows into s knot when we are thinking, 
and knit them even more tightly when 
we cannot think. There ie no denying 
there are plenty of things to eoowd 
about. The baby to tbe cradle frowns 
when something fails to suit. ‘Const! 
tutional scowl,” we say. The little tod- 
ler who likes*sugar on hie bread and 
butter telle his trouble in the same 
way when you leave the sugar off. 
‘Cross ’ we say about the children, and 
‘ worried to death ’ about the grown 
folks, and as for ourselves, we can’t 
help it. But we must. Its reflex in
fluence makes others unhappy ; for 
face answereth unto face in life as well
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Improved Raymond Sew Ma
chines Faster Than Ever ?

FLOUR,
MEAL,

SUGAR,
MOLASSES,

SALT,
CIDER VINEGAR
12 Setts Nickle, Brass 
and Silver Harnesses.

Enlarging.
copied, enlarged, framed and Jprifolic -A-UCtlOIl, 

finished, either in oil or colors. The portrait
to be eopied must be either a good tintype or in front of James H. Whitman’s Esq., 
photograph. 1° Lawreneetown, aforesaid, on

Photographs and tintypes will receive beet

Successful Pig Feeding.—An Irish 
neighbor speaking of his sucoceas at 
pig feeding, said, ‘ A man must look 
at his pig frequently. Yes, no pig will 
do well unless you look at him fre
quently.’ A rushing, busy neighbor, 
who never took time even to count his 
pigs, but pitched them their corn and 
hastened away to bis work, always com
plaining of bis bad luck with his pigs. 
His next neighbor, however, had tine 
success. When he went to feed he 
first saw that the trough and feeding 
floor were clean, and then looked over 
his pigs to seejf they were all there. 
If one or more were missing be spared 
no time in seeing what tbe matter was 
and where they were. The laggards 
found, and bis pigs all at tbe table, be 
put in the slop, always careful that it 
was not too sour or that it varied little 
from what be usually fed ; and he then 
enjoyed seeing how every pig pitched 
in for ita share. When they were call
ed for tbe corn be bad time to get in 
among them and spread the corn out 
■oall could get it readily, without 
crowding and lighting for it. He even 
had time to rub the backs of a few 
favorites, and to stand and look at 
them eat. His neighbor, commencing 
on hie laziness, said, ‘ B. would hang 
on tbe fenoe a half hour looking at his 
pigs eat ; and be did this three times 
n day, yet he always has good luok 
with his pigs, and 1 know he don’t feed 
as much as 1 do.’

This circumstance illustrates about 
the same principle in the Irishman’s 
plan of ‘ looking at them frequently.’ 
The successful feeder likes to feed, 
likes to see tl.em eat, and likes to keep 
things in order about the pens and 
feeding floor, that the pigs may enjoy 
what they eat; and when that is eaten 
he loves to see them find comfort in 
cool shade, or to bathe in a clean 
stream, if be can hsve It so.—Breeder's 
Gazette»

—‘ Have you got quail on toast 7’ 
asked a seedy looking party as he 
entered a Market street restaurant the 
other day.

‘ Have you an eagle on silver ?’ asked 
the proprietor.

And the conference adjourned sine-

Portraits

Because the people are finding out that it 
is THE BEST Family Machine.

All kinds ef S. Machines kept in Stoek, 
(having about 26 different kinds, American 
and Canadian)and if after tryingHhe Improved 
~ ymond it does not give perfect satisfaction, 
will exchange for any other kind.

THURSDAY,attention.
Pictures taken In any weather.

Charges reasonable.
Please c.ll and impact sample» of hla work ,t elercn o’clock in the forenoon. All those 

at his rooms,

10th Day of January next,
Ita

lots pieces, or parcel die.First Class REPAIR SHOP in con
nection with eaeh offiee, where all kinds of 
Sewing Meehines are repaired.

Agents for several first class makes of

OB* XjAJSTCDOVER “MONITOR" OFFICE.
—When a man without cash or credit 

attempts to leave a hotel and lowers 
hie oarpet bag out of the window by 
means of a rope, it makes charity seem 
oold to bear the voice of tbe landlord 
below, yelling up, ‘ All right ; I’ve got 
tbe bag ; let go the rope. ’

J. N. RIOB.
Bridgetown, August 7th, 1884. situate, lying and being In Springfield, afore

said, and bounded and describe l as follows : 
Firtt.—Beginning at the North-East eor- 

i net of lands belonging to Robert Charlton, 
the base line 
hundred and

ADMINISTRATRIX NOTICEPIES & ORGANS. A LL persons having legal demands thenee running south along
against the estate of Reuben Roberts, *hirt^ ehalns t^the Lunenburg road •

ifu, VL’J?u«rod to land owned by the said Robert Charl- 
t° within three months from this date, t thenee following the aald Robert Charl- 
andall persons indebted to said estate, are ton!, nne to place of beginning, eontaining 
requested to make immediate payment to one hundred seres more or less, the same 

A DELIA ROBERTS, being that lot of land described in deed from
Administratrix. Obadiah’Saunders and wife to the said Wil

liam Warwick, bearing date the twenty-fifth 
__ day of May, A. D., 1878.

—m i—, Second,—Commencing on the Lunenburg
|\/| |\| U J XZ" Road, fourty-three rode and thirteen links,

^ -1—from the line between Wm. MoNayor and 
Robert Charlton, thence South along said 
road, sixteen rods and eighteen links, thence 
East nine rode and sixteen links, thence 
North fifteen rods and six links, thenee West 
two rods, thenee North two rode, thenee West 
five rods and nineteen links tc the plaee of

N. S. P. B. Building Society £».«“laîuûiïï
„ a T1 i wife to the said William Warwick,bearing dateand havings -tuna, twenty-fifthdnyofJuly, A. D., 1879, toge-

„ ,. . ther with the buildings, fences and improve-
On real Estate Security, payable in Monthly ments thereon, and all the right and appur- 

instalments extending over a period of tenanoes to the said land and premises be- 
about eleven year». longing, and tbe reversion and reversions,

For particulars apply to remainder and remainders, rents, issues, and
profits thereof.

N. H. PHINNEY.
Address : Lawreneetown, Nov. 5th, 1883. ij

MILLER BED’S. SAMUEL LEGrGr,
Watch and Clock Maker,

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

—A yoiAg man who sat upon a black 
piece of iron in a blacksmith shop and 
unceremoniously sprang seven feet in 
the air, with a wild shriek of despair, 
says he don’t think much of the hot 
springs as a health resort.

as in water. It belies our religion.
We should possess our souls to such 
peace that will reflect ourselves in pla
cid countenances. If your forehead is 
rigged *ith wrinkles before forty, what 
will it be at seventy 7 There is one 
consoling thought about these marks 
of time and trouble—the death angel 
always erases them. Even the extre
mely aged often wear a smooth and 
peaceful brow, thus leaving our last 
memories of them calm and tranquil.
But our business is with life. Scowling 
is a kind of silent scolding. It shows 
that our souls need sweetning. For 
pity’s sake let us take a aad iron or a 
glad iron, or smoothing tool of some 
sort and straighten those creases out of 
our faces before they become indelibly i on.a street in Troy, when one exclaim- 
engraven upon its visage.

Middleton, Annapolis Co. 
er, Charlottetown, P. E. I. 

or, Moncton, N. B.
Torbrook, Nor. 6, ’83.

INT OTICE.
npHB subscriber wishes to inform hts 
-i- friends and the publie, that he has re

sumed business at the

A LL persons having elaime against the 
late JOSEPH R. LONGMIRE. of Young's 

ve, farmer, deceased, are requested to ren
der the lamt.Ji soon as possible from the 
date hereof, and all persons indebted to the 
said Joseph R. Longmire will make payment 

MARTIN LONGMIRE.

Co AT 6 PER CENT. —‘Excuse me,’ said a polite citizen 
to a colored man, ‘ I didn’t kick you on 
purpose.” ‘ No, sab : kicked me on 
tbe shin, aah. Souze yer dis time, but 
don’t get in the habit ob it sab.

OLD STAND,
next door to John Loekett’s, where he Is pre
pared to do all work in his line of business. 
AH work warranted.

Bridgetown. March 24th, 1883.

Can be obtained from tbeto
or BENJAMIN E. LONGMIRE. 

Yeung's Cove, Anna. Co., Aug, 20, *83. [3ra

Celebrated Rubber Bucket 
CHAIN PUMPS!

FOR SALE ! •So you prefer my medicines to those 
of Dr. Pilsbury ?’ Mrs. Muligan—‘ Och, 
indade, doetber dear, ye’re a dale bet
ter than- the other old humbug 1’

The property known as tho

Fallesen Property,
situated on Water 8t., containing house 
ami barn, in good repair, together with a 
building lot and small garden. Price 
$600. Half of purchase money 
main on mortgage.

Apply at once to 
T. D. & E. RUCmLES,

Banisters, Bridgetown, N. S.
Bridgetown, October 20, ’83*

ORDERS ATTENDED TO PROMPTLY. J. M. OWEN,
Agent for County of Annapolis. 

Annapolis, Feb. 27th, 1883.—6m
—Two farmers saw a couple of dudesWILLIAM WARWICK

Dated this fifth day of December, A. D.
6it40

Pumps Complete,
1883. ed : 4 Gosh what things we see when we 

don’t have no gun !’
or in parts to suit.

FLOUR AND MEAL AT 25 CENTS AD- 
VANCE ON COST.

OTICE.—The Canada Advertising Agen- 
■Ix cy. No. 29 King St., West Toronto, W. 
W. Butcher, Manager, is authorized to 
oeive Advertisements for this paper.

JOB WORK OF ALL KINDS AND 
re- DESCRIPTION EXECUTED AT THE 

OFFICE OF THIS PAPER —A large Methodist choir has been
organized at Manchester, England, 
having J,J4U* singers.

LAWRENCET0WN PUMP CO. bill-
—The limbs of the law ore suited 

w-ith breaches of promise.28 tfper N. U. PUINMEYa

1

IRijwdtouMUS.
Causes of Coneumptlon.

IMPORTANT INFORMATION CONCERNING TUB 
ETIOLOGY OF TUB DISEASE.

Consumption causes many more 
deaths than any other disease, and any 
statistics bearing upon its causes or the 
conditions of ils developement are of 
much importance to both tbe medical 
profession and the public. With the 
view of obtaining information concern
ing the etiology of the disease, Dr. 
lilator, of Toronto, sent out a list of 
questions to each of many hundreds 
Ot physicians, having cases in practice 
in Canada and tbe States of New York, 
Ohio, Michigan, Indiana, Illinois and 
Louisiana, The questions related to 
the age, sex and general structure ol 
the patients, and to their ancestry, 
general habits, etc. About 250 physi
cians answered the questions, and the 
doctor has made up from these 250 
cases a concise report of much practi* 
cal value. The average age of the pa 
tient was 27 years, 46 per cent, were 
males, and 54 per cent, females; only 
28 per cent, were married. The circum 
ference of the chest was in every case 
much below the average of vigorous 
persons of the same height being only 
311 inches— the average height being 
5 feet 54 inches. Persons of such etas 
ture should have a chest circumference 
of about 37 inches. About 55 per cent, 
bad light blue eyes and light hair, and 
the nervous temperament largely pre
vailed. Two»thirds ot the patients had 
been engaged in in door, sedentary 00 
cupations and spent but little time in 
the open air. Much the greater part 
of them had slept in unventilated 
bed rooms, two in a bed, bad not usual
ly worn flannel next to the skin, nor 
nsed habitually any form of bath ; and 
nearly all had been small or very mo
derate enters, and used but very little 
fatty food, except butter. The general 
habits ot nearly all have been good, 
and but very few had used alcoholic 
spirits to excess. In only 36 per cent, 
of the cases had ancestors died of the 
disease ; while nearly three*fourths had 
vesided in a locality favoring a humid, 
cool atmosphere. Dr. Plater draws 
some important deductions, Marriage 
in certain conditions and certain stages 
®f tbe disease is probably unfavorable 
to the developement and progress of 
consumption. Heredity is not of such 
constancy and importance as a cause 
as appears to have been commonly be
lieved, further than in so far as couti- 
geration and structure of tbe body, the 
relation and the relative size and vigor 
©f the different organs to each other are 
influenced by parentage—i. e., in a 
want of general stamina from defective 
©.instruction. With the small and con 
sequent imperfect respiratory capacity, 
the* individuals could not consume 
enough oxygen to utilize the digested 
products of a generous or full diet, es 
pecially that containing much carbon» 
aceous matter, while there would be in 
all probability accumulations in the 
body ol unused and waste substances 
which should have been thrown off 
through the lungs. The one means 
which will best tend to prevent the de
velopement of tbe disease in those thus 
predisposed is apparent enough, it is 
that of increasing in early life by judi
cious physical exercise the size and ca» 
pacity of the respiratory organs. The 
doctor draws attention to the desira 
bility of taking into consideration the 
respiratory capacity of patients suffer
ing from tuherioal phthisis before pre
scribing too full or too carbonaceous 
diet.

A Thrilling Experience. — Four offi
cers sitting in a bungalow in India were 
deep in a game of whist. Suddenly 
one of them turned deadly pale, and 
made signs that no one should speak. 
In a hushed voice he exclaimed, 1 Keep 
■till for God’s sake 1 I feel a corba 
crawling about my legs I’ He knew 
that timidity was one of the strongest 
characteristics of this snake, and that 
if not disturbed or alarmed it would in 
due time depart of its own accord. All 
present were accustomed to the steal
thy intruder, and did not happily lose 
their presence of mind. They very 
noislessly bent down so as to take a 
survey beneath the table, when, sure 
enough, there was the unwelcome visi
tor, a full-sized cobra, twining and 
gliding about the legs of their hapless 
friend 1 Literally death was at his feet. 
À movement, a noise, even an agitated 
tremble, might have been fatal. Luckily 
oee of the four was acquainted with the 
milk loving propensities of the cobra, 
end rising from his seat with quiet 
|md cautious movements, not daring 
ta hasten, yet dreudiog delay, be ma
naged to steal from the room while he 
signed the rest to remain motionless. 
Quickly he crept back with the saucer 
of milk in bis hand, and still with nois 
k-88 movements set the saucer under 
the table as close to the terrible reptile 
as it was safe to venture. That fearful 
■train on their nerves was happily of 
not long duration, for presently they 
were relieved by seeing the creature 
gradually untwine itself and go for tbe 
milk. Newer before did that officer 
leap from his seat as he did then, the 
Moment be felt himself free from the 
*>ik of the cobra, and read in the faces 
of his comrades that he was saved.

Treating.—A party of three or four 
gentlemen who were in a hotel in this 
Village .a few days before election were 
Invited to ' take something ’ by one of 
their number. After they had taken 
it and chatted a few minutes another 
of the part/ solemnly suggested that it 
Would be well to 1 take somethin.’ They 
accepted tbe invitation and took some* 
thing again. Then they started out, 
and in a few minutes, as they were pass
ing a dry goods store, another of the 
party stopped them add said :

‘ Let’s go in and ‘ Take something.’
1 Why, that’s a dry goods store,’ said 

one of the party.
‘ Well, what of it ? Come in.’
In they marched, and arranged them 

selves before tlie counter, the gentle, 
man who had invited them propounded 
the question.

• What wdl you take ?’
One ot the party took a box of col

lars another took a clean shirt When 
tbe bill had been settled and they had 
walked out. they looked at each other 
rather sheepishly and began to see for 
the first time the fopljabnejs of the 
• treating’ business.
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